
Click HERE for a printable calendar of upcoming events!

Speakers

November 18, 2020
Becky Jaffe, Photographer &
Lecturer
"Art Making for the greater
good - How the arts catalyze
social change."
December 02, 2020
Tina Etcheverry & Grier Graff
"Where Does our Money Go?'
December 09, 2020
Professor Emerita Beverly
Crawford
"Perfect Storm in the Arctic:
Climate Change, Resource
Depletion, Politics and
International Relations"

Events

December 8th
Near Normal Man Film
Screening

Birthdays

Elizabeth Holl Tyler
November 16th
Luc Ibata
November 18th
Maurice Gene Marcus
November 19th
John J. O'Dea
November 27th
Judith Anderson Glass
November 29th
John Pardee
December 2nd
Arlene Carol Marcus
December 3rd
Sheila Sabine
December 3rd
Preston Staley
December 15th
Larry E. Kinsey
December 15th

Club Announcements
By Linda Marlene Cogozzo

Casting About, or everything you always wanted to
know about Rotary but were too embarrassed to ask!
Join Arlene Marcus for this casual social hour on Friday,
November 20, 5 p.m., and BYOBeverage. The Zoom
link will be sent to the membership the day before. No
RSVP is need. For more information, email
arlenebmarcus@comcast.net.

Bell Ringers: You can ring the Berkeley Rotary Bell to
celebrate a birthday or an anniversary, in memory of a loved one, to share special news,
and more. Your $100 donation goes to support Berkeley Rotary Endowment. Email
President Chris Ahoy (ckahoy@iastate.edu) to reserve your spot at our weekly meeting.

Climate Minute: At our November 11 meeting, we shared a video on behalf of our
Rotary Climate Action Team (RCAT). If you missed �We Need More Than a Coronavirus
Lockdown to Solve Climate Change,� or want to watch it again, visit
https://bit.ly/3lp5OS8.

Preparing for Quakes AND Rising Sea Levels in the
Bay
By Frederick C. Collignon
Our speaker last Wednesday was Lindy Lowe, the
Resilience Officer for the Port of San Francisco. She
oversees the Waterfront Resilience Program for the San
Franciso waterfront to prepare for future earthquakes
and the flooding from rising sea levels. Speaking on
"Building Resilience in San Francisco's Waterfront,"
Lowe gave a provocative and comprehensive briefing
on the problems, process, and approach of the efforts
begun three years ago to prepare for both seismic
events and rising sea levels and to mitigate their
impacts on lives, property, activities, and ecological and
cultural treasures along the affected waterfront and
inland areas.
Read More

Polio Update and the Story Behind the Vaccine-
Derived Polio Cases

There are promising initial data after vaccinations and
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Larry Chernila
December 16th

health outreach to the more remote villages have
resumed. Only one new case of the wild poliovirus has
been diagnosed in the last two weeks in the two
remaining epidemic countries, Pakistan and Afghanistan.
The Rotary campaign has focused on the wild poliovirus
primarily since the start, but with our success, the
circulating virus derived from vaccinations is increasingly
more prevalent. The tradeoff is stark: Over the last 10
years fewer than 800 vaccine-derived cases (often without
paralysis) versus 6,500,000 prevented cases of polio with
paralysis. Learn about the vaccine-derived cases below.
And please act on making some contribution or becoming

a Polio Plus Warrior. The forms have twice gone out in recent newsletters, and the
phone calls start this week.
Read More

Zone Institute Gives Club a Chance to Shine
The first-ever Virtual Zone Institute was held Thursday
through Saturday this past week, and gave high visibility
to several who have been involved with our club. It also
suggested that as Rotary International sees us, we're
about to or already have doubled in size and dramatically
increased our diversity and youth. See more below.
Read More
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